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MilchMobil – Makes 

Milk Mobile.



The way To Move 
your reserves.

Supplying feed to calves in in-

dividual pens or igloos used to 

require a lot of time and effort. 

The new MilchMobil+ and the 

tried and trusted MilchMobil from 

Förster-Technik make it easier for 

you to mix, warm, transport and 

dispense the feed. This saves a 

considerable amount of time.

The MilchMobil from Förster- 

Technik are distinguished by their 

solid stainless steel chassis and 

large, air-filled tires. The horizon-

tal stainless steel tank allows for 

easy access for straightforward 

cleaning. The drain tap allows 

for easy filling of the feed bucket 

and full draining of detergent 

residues.

Proven reliable design

The MilchMobil has proven itself 

reliable over many years of use 

under real conditions and is avail-

able in four models with volumes 

of 100 and 180 liters: Tank trol-

ley to transport the milk, mixer 

trolley to prepare milk substitute 

feed, heating trolley to warm 

the milk, combined trolley with 

mixer and heater. The new model, 

 MilchMobil+, expands the prod-

uct range to include a combined  

version with a capacity of 200 

liters. 

standard equipment
Each model is equipped with an 

easily readable fill-level indica-

tor in liters. This facilitates feed 

preparation, especially when us-

ing milk powders. The series also 

comes equipped with a tempera-

ture indicator.

heater

The heater ensures the correct 

output temperature of the milk 

thanks to a warm water bath in-

stalled underneath the milk tank. 

This means the freshly-milked 

milk is gently kept at the desired 

temperature without burning on 

the bottom. 

A timer allows for pre-heating for 

up to 3 feeding times.

Mixer

In the mixer and combined trolley, 

the powerful mixer with a large 

beater ensures that the milk is mixed 

homogenously and without clumps. 

In the MilchMobil+ an interval 

switch on the mixer also functions 

as a stirrer, which prevents the milk 

from creaming and accelerates the 

heating process.



MilchMobil MilchMobil+

electronic control

The integrated control system 

with user interface makes mixing, 

preparation, feeding and clean-

ing even easier. For example, the 

mixing function calculates the 

ideal mixing ratio of water and 

milk powder. You can also use the 

selector key function to program 

any 3 feed quantities into direct 

shortcut keys.

Drive unit

The electrical drive unit is opera-

ble with both hands, and makes 

it easier for you to transport the 

feed on uneven ground.

Tank cover

A stainless steel cover attached to 

the milk tank prevents milk from 

overflowing during transport.

Pivoting arm

The height-adjustable pivoting arm 

facilitates distribution of the feed. 

This saves time, especially when 

you have to feed many calves.

MilchMobil options
Dosing pump

The battery-powered dosing 

pump makes it possible to dis-

pense the feed quickly and easily 

anywhere by means of a filling 

pistol. The dosing pump with 

portion control saves you even 

more time while providing better 

accuracy. A selector switch is used 

to set the desired quantity of feed 

in liters and dispense it at the push 

of a button. 

Tank lid

To keep the milk warmer for lon-

ger and protect against flies, the 

MilchMobil can be equipped with 

a plastic lid or a stainless steel 

tank cover.

Quick and easy dispensing

MilchMobil+ with new control system
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Technical data

Models
MilchMobil+

200 liters
MilchMobil
180 liters

MilchMobil
100 liters

Tank trolley - 135 x 67 x 110 95 x 67 x 115

Mixer trolley - 135 x 67 x 128 95 x 67 x 120

Heating trolley - 150 x 67 x 110 110 x 67 x 115

Combined trolley 120 x 70 x 110 150 x 67 x 128 110 x 67 x 120

Dimensions: Length x Width x Height in cm

 components
MilchMobil+

200 liters
MilchMobil
180 liters

MilchMobil
100 liters

Mixer 0.37 kW / 230 V 0.37 kW / 230 V 0.37 kW / 230 V

Heater 4.5 kW / 400 V 10 kW / 400 V 3 kW / 400 V

Lead gel battery
24 V / 50 Ah 

 (2 x 12 V / 50  Ah)
12 V / 36 Ah* 12 V / 36 Ah*

Dosing pump - 12 V / max. 7.4 A 12 V / max. 7.4 A

Portion control 24 V / max. 8 A 12 V / max. 17 A 12 V / max. 17 A

Drive unit 24 V - -

Main power supply 400 V / 50 Hz - -

* only in combination with dosing


